
Youth ScholarShip SpoNSorED BY MarKEl
1.  the 2015 highpoint Scholarship sponsored by Markel is 

designed to award the versatility and teamwork that occurs 
between an arabian/ha/aa horse and it's youth rider.

2. one horse & one rider in the 14-18 age Group
3.  Must have a showmanship/ in hand class, one Equitation 

class and one under saddle class (any performance  
to include pleasure, costume, sidesaddle, working  
western, reining)

4.  one horse may be used for two riders, provided that 3 
separate classes are designated.

5.  Scholarship at Youth Nationals will be $5,000 ($3,500 to 
champion and $1,500 to reserve champion)

6.  region 7, region 10, and region 15 Shows will  
receive $1,000 ($750 to champion and $250 to 
reserve champion)

7.   ties will be broken - 1st on the Showmanship 
placing, 2nd on the Equitation placing and 
finally on the under Saddle class placing. 
if there still remains a tie after applying 
the tie breakers, then the funds will be 
divided as follows: '

 a.   if there is a two or more way tie 
for champion'— then the funds 
would be combined for champion 
and reserve and divided equally to 
each individual involved in the tie.

 B.  if there is a clear winner for champion, but a two or 
more way tie for reserve, then the reserve amount 
will be divided equally for those involved in the 
reserve tie.

 8.  under Saddle classes may come from any division but 
must be designated at time of entry. the form must be 
completed and submitted to the show office up until the 
day of the show.

9.  additional Daily high point Goodies to be provided.
10.  registration can processed up until the day of the show
11.  registration Form provided by aha
12.  No SuBStitutioNS oF horSES/riDErS/claSSES Will 

BE alloWED.

Dollars will be held in escrow with the  
arabian horse Foundation

letter of college acceptance will be  
needed to be provided for access to 
scholarship funds

Formal letter will be provided by  
Markel and aha to champion and  

reserve championships


